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Buried alive at Connecticut College:

'Mother Nature
packs 1-2 punch

1

Il

College administrators, on the
BY NATALrE HILDT

other hand, wcrcscnthomeearlyon

The College Voice

Tuesday

The Coast Guard Academ y sh ut
down. The Lyman Allyn Museum
shut down. New London High
School shutdown. Even Interstate
95 was shut down. Yet, a little
snow was not going to shut down
Connecticut College.

and Friday,

and, on

Wednesday,
their offices did not
open until noon. Other non-essential staff were also advised to get
home before the weather got too
bad.

In addition,
closed

early,

Career Services
dining

halls

in

Although some classes were

Knowlton and Harkness did not

canceled at the discretion of individual professors, for the most part,
students and staff just bundled up
and braved the fierce winter clements; all in the name of educalion.

open on Wednesday, and Shain Library and Grier Music Library
closed at5 p.m. on Friday.
The campus has not been closed
because of inclement weather in
Sec Physfrnl,

pA

Yl.Ulg Kiml Features

Editor

The snow, combined with Physical Plant's plowing job, created difficulties for students looking to get off-campus.

Amendment from faculty to IFF-would permit
romantic relationships between faculty, students
News Editor

Suzie Easton serves popcorn to the
hungry masses coming in from the cold at the
Information Desk in era.
NEXT!

College Days
beats those
winter grays
BY CARRA

GAMBERDEu.A

The College Voice
Colored banners, crayon balloons, and free
popcorn were just a few of the lively attractions that greeted visitors to the College Center during the first anollal College Days celebration.
College Days, and this year's theme "Color
Your Winter," were the brainchild of Mark
Hoffman, coordinator
of student aClivilies
and manager of the College Center. "I didn't
feel that the College Center was reaching its
potential,"
said Hoffman, "I had always
wanted to do a College Bowl competition, yet
needed a way to present this idea in a large
package."
TheCollegeBowl,
c"lled the Varsity Sport
oftheMiod, pits learns offoursludents
againsl
each Olher in an" inlense battle of knowledge
from just about every discipline imaginable,
said Hoffman." The event culminaled
the
See bold, p.l

against such [consensual] rc\ationshi[ls as

tically involved, th~y did not seem to know
exactly how those rights ought to be legislated.

BY APRIL ONDIS

Seeking to redefine the cottege:s policies
concerning romantic relationships between
faculty and students, the faculty have drafted
an amendment to the college's Information
for Faculty handbook.
The proposed amendment,
which would'
provide for legislation in situations in which
faculty members and students engage in romantic relationships while in "an evaluative
context," would allow faculty and students to
have romantic relationships as long as they
are not involved in direct evaluative relationships.
The proposed amendment dcfi nes an eva 1uative context as "one in which a faculty
member is expected 1Oevaluate a student's
academic, artistic, or athletic performance."
The amendment goes on to note that in Stich
an evaluative context, "a consensual romantic or sexual relationship can seriously undermine the learning process."
The amendment was presented lO the Student Government Association Assembly this
past Thursday. Many Assembly members
seemed lOhave questions regard iog the pol icy.
Although some seemed lo be sympathetic lo
lhe issue of prolccling the rights of faculty
members and students who wish to be roman-

'Potentia")' damaging."
According to Hartman, the trnstccs issued

"1 think that if you have two consenting
adults, that would be alright. We're all of

legal age here," said Deirdre Hennessey, house
Home).
"Where do you draw the line? I mean, If
you're over eighteen, who's to say?" said
Michael DellaMonaca, house senator of Freeman.
The proposed amendment creates a disciplinary process under which [acuity members would receive sanctions if they do not
abide by the regulations regarding evaluative

senator of'North COll.1ge(theCulinary

contexts.
As the draft now reads, a complaint that a
faculty member is engaged in a "consensual
romantic or sexual relationship," would be
brought to 'he Provost/Dean of the Facu Ity .If
the Provost judged that the situation warrants
further review, the complaint
would be
brought to a committee consisting of three
.faculiy members, who will consider the cvidence and make a recommendation
to the
President concern ing appropriate discipl inary aClions.
Charles Harman, chair of the PPBC, said,
"I would hope that we would havea policy by
the end of the semester. The facul'y voted on
a resolution aboul three years ago to warn

a statement unilaterally b;ITTing such [consensual] relationships between students end
faculty and swfr members. According
to

Hartman, the faculty were infonncd about
this in a memo from the president on April 8,
1993,
Hartman said that the trustees' policy did
not clearly enumerate the disciplinary aclions which faculty members may risk in
involving themselves romantically with students.
Hartman said that the faculty were opposed
to the trustee statement, "partly because it
was imposed unilaterally."
According to Hartman, because the faculty
do not wish to abide by a regulatory policy
which they had no pan in creating, the faculty
now want 1O amend IFF with a clarified
policy, Such a policy would establish the
potential disciplinary actions that could be
taken againstfaculty
members who engage in
intimate relationships with students while in
an evaluative context.
Hartman said that, as the college's policy
now slands, there are "no clci:lr procedures,
no due process[es]," legislated to deal with
the possibil ity of a rornantic relationship bc-

'"

Sec Assemhly,

Student assaulted in dormitory room IN THIS
BY APRIL ONDIS
News Editor

A woman wasscxuallyassualled
in
her Connecticut College dorm itory
room early lasl Sunday morning, according to New London Delcclive
Captain William C. Gavitt.
The student, 20, said she \Vas assaulted by a man she had mel a few
hours earlier. The ..mack is alleged to
have takcn place around 3 <1.111.
The suspect, who h~lSbecn identified as an out-oF-sWIe man, is nol a
student at the college.
Catherine WoodBrooks,
dean of
sludenllife, said Lhallhe victim nOli-

fied Campus Safely arLer the assualt.
WoodBrooks said that after word
of the assaull spread around campus,
somcsludents wereconcernccllhman
all-campus alen message aboul the
incident was nOl sent oul.
"If it had been a sexual assauillhat
included a break-in, lhen we would
have issued a campus alert," said
WoodBrooks.
However, Wood Brooks, who categorized this incident as "an acquaintance rape," said that Ihe aSSilu11did
not warranl such an aClion. "A carnpus alert is sent oUl if there's a danger
in the community and we're alerting
See Woman, p.6
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CONNThought
CONNSEXUALisunneccesaryandambiguous

Hay, consider the veggie option

I consider persuasive. My hope is that I might spark

could reed twenty herbivores,
-Production or an animal-based diet wastes excessive
amounts or energy, The most efficient organisms in an
ecosystem arc first order herbivores, which explains why
50 times more fossil fuels arc needed to produce an
animal-centered diet than a plant-centered one.
-As more land is turned over to livestock raising, wild
animals arc being exterminated, Millions of wild creatures, from coyotes to mountain lions and birds are killed
every year by the government as a "public service" to

some interest and convince you, my reader, to spend

livestock interests.

"What do you cal?" "Don't you get hungry?"
"Sorry. Ilove my meat too much. Icould never give
it up.Y'Usclcss. It's all useless:' Anybody who cats
a vegetarian diet has heard these comments more
than oneco Although we arc slill considered a rather
freakish minority, the fact is that every day, everywhere. and for myriad reasons people are turning
"vcggic." My purpose in writing this piece is not to
"convert" you, though I will present some facts that

some time considering the issues.
There arc two general categories or reasons tor
eating vegetarian: dietary and political. For dietary,
yes it's true, eliminating meal is arguably the hcahhiext thing you can do for your body. Not only <Ireyou
cuuing out the calories and saturated I'm, but you arc
saving your body the pollution orconccruratcd toxic
chemicals such as pesticides, steroids ... mel high
concentrations of anubioucs.
Vegetarianism for any reason is great, bill I rind
the political reasons to be far more exciting than the
dietary. Here arc a few of the basic Iacts:
- Each year, millions of acres or forestland arc
devastated because or the drive to convert huge
spaces into grazing land and crop land to Iced farm
animals, both in the US and abroad. CaLLIeranching
is a primary calise or rainforesl destruction in Cen:.
tral ,mel Soulh America. Sincc 1960, morc llli.ln 25
percent or tJ1erorests of Cemral Amcrica have been
cle:'lred to create pasture land ror grazing cattlc.
While some fast f(Xld chains claim t.hey no longer
usc Ccntr,-ll Amcrican beef, for every quarter pound
hambllrger still being eXJX)fledrrom t.his region,.52
square feel of rainrorest is destroyed. Beef companies aLLcmpt to rool the consumcr with the laocl
"American BeeP" This indlldesCenlral and Soulh

American hccf, nOljust US beef!
-R \lnofr from these lands carries suspended and
dissolved
l;cidcs
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solids, organic maller, nutrienL" and pcs-

into OUf l.akes.andslreams. This ,ICCOIHlISfor

more wMer polJulion lhem "II oIlier human aCI/vllle"
comhined. C.mUeproduce a billion IOns of organic
Wi.lsle each year. Waslc from liveslCx:k, ,lml the
peslicides and fertilizers used to grow fccd, '-Ire the
number onc non-point source of watcr pollution in
North America. Moreovcr, ;:lImost half the wat.er
used in the US e<lch year goes to grow feed and
provide drinking water for c<.lu1candother Iivestock.
It l:.lkes 29 gallons of water to produce a pound or
tomatoes; 139 gallons to produce a pound orbread;
hilt 2 464 g<lllons lo produce a pound of beef.
-Ovcrgrazing and intensive cultivation accelerate
topsoil loss, slowly turning these lands into inrerlile
deserL'\. Losing I~lnds poses ,1 severe \ong-lerrn
thrcalto our survival.
-There's always lhe issuc of world hunger. MeHl
ealers in the "first world" contribllte to "third world"
Slarvation when we fced the bulk of our grains and
legumes to animals which we will consuJne. Al1l
lime when nearly,l hil1ioll ocoplesuffer from chronic
hungcr, more than one-lhird of alllhe gri.lin grown in
the world is red to catLle and other livestock. That's
enollgh lo give every child, womall and m,lIl a meHI
a dav. The resourccs needed lO reed olle meat cater

-Each and every day, 100,000 cattle arc slaughtered in
the US. Thousands more are slaughtered in Canada and
Mexico. Their deaths arc cruel and horrible - shocked
with electric prods, beaten and kicked, shot with a stungun, hung by their feet, their throats cut. Not to mention
the horrific cond hions or their lives rrom the <lay they urc
born.
-Pcoptc everywhere IWVG a basic ngluro decent \\"lges,
humane working couditioux, and a livable environment.
Mi IIions of food service workers in Nort h America make
only the minimum wage. The people who work in the
beef and food service industry often work under unhealthy and unsafe conditions. Slaughterhouse workers
have one of the h ighcst rates of accidents onthe joh of ..my

occupation.
-Another issue wOrlh considCring is the moral il y needlessly slaughtering anirmlls for our own pleasurc .. As
Gcorge Bernard Slww s,-lid,"Animals arc my 1'1 icnels, i.lll<1
I dOll 'l cat my friends." You wouldn't C,ll (iwi ["riendl y cat
that lives outside Ham ilIon, so why would y011 cal 11 cow,
pig, chicken, or even ,I fish? What kind OrE'lrlh-rflcndly
spirit do wc reinforce whcn we nl ise an illlals ill lJllll,llllr,ll
and inhumanecondilions 10 be slaughtered only 10 1"111
our
insati'lble bcllics?
These arc JUStiJ fraction of the appalling facts of the
meal-catingcuhllre that welli.lveall been horn inlo. Ihope
that I have givcn yOli some l"<xld for lhought (sorry, bad
joke). Do some,investigation for yourself. You mi.1Yfind
that the re~lsons ror becoming ..I vcgc.l:lri;lIl arc well
grolrnded in Ihe values or olvirollillCll1ili iSIll, 11<'4111
h t'OIlsc iousness, 11nc!
disd'l i 11 of oppressHlIl. 'C1111
reC()!llIllGnd
..I lew excellclll. hOOKS.
Flrsl, Diet/or (I Ncll' AmaiU! by
John Robbins, ,1Il ei.lsY-lo-reacl book 111,11
11<1Sbcell describcd as "life ch'-Hlging". Diet (or {/ Small Pial/ci by
Fnlnces Moore Lappc is a maslerpiece tl111tIlllS Ix~ell
comp;:lrcclto Rachel Carson's Silcnl Spring. Tl~e lilm.lfY
carries Animal Liberation by Peter Singer. And our very
own proressor, M,-lrk Mathew llr<lunstein, wrote <l tcrriric
book cal1ed Radical Vcgctarimllsm: a d{(ller:lir: of diet
and elhic which is aV~lilab1cin lhe library and also in the
bookstore. If you would like 10 discuss vegeti.lfi;mislll
with me, 'J' In not hi.lrd 10 rind. I' III very wll <lndsk inny i.lnd
I have a patch or reaIIy sllIpid look ing scnlfr on III y chi II.
To the vegeti.lfians out there, lhe worlclllwnks you. Tn
those previously considering iI, I hope Ihis piece helped
facilil.'-lIe your clcclsion. To l!lose who never gave the
issue much thought bclore, I~nC{lllfi.lgc YOlllO weigh Ihe
issues for yourself. PC,lCC for ,111 who live.
"I have no doubl 11l,1l il IS p,lr! o!" the dcstll1y of !he
hum,lll race in iLs gri.H11I:'11
dcvelopment 10 IC:'lve oil lhc
eWing of animals ..."
-Ilellry David Tl1ole ..III
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O.ASS OF
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Special thanks this week. goes to Lauren Mathews,for her guslo and good humor.
You PagemaJr.ebeller than all the rest, and we love youa 101. Thanksfor the
laughter and the voice of rea.son.
You thought we forgot you, but really youjusl never lefl in lime ..
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Viewpoint

Do not dismiss the President's plan
As Connecticut

in the New
London community. we would like to respond to Claire
Gaudiani's Respectfully Submitted and The College Voice's

a.;
"='-

f--l--,--L-.--~k\2:~-L-n :::- I'---r--I

College censors Smith

College

students

involved

editorial response.

We have witnessed a dramatic rise in poverty, homclcssncss
and violence over the last several years. Academics, policy
makers and politicians have recently been pointing to the

breakdown of our communities

as a root cause

or our societal

problems. Here at Connecticut College we have the ability to
make a difference in New London and in communities
beyond by becoming actively involved in community building and creating workable solutions.
We arc not advocating mandatory community service and
contrary to the Voice's statement, by no means is it an
"inevitable tenet" of the President's proposal. In fact, we are
strongly opposed LO a service requirement (It Connecticut
College. Service-learning is not about forcing students to
tutor at an elementary school for two hours a week. In [act,
service-learning is a growing trend among colleges and
universities who are revising their curriculum to include
community involvement. This concept docs not simply promote volurueerisrn; nor is its intent to convert students into
scI ness "do-gooders." Rather, it challenges students to apply
their text book knowledge to real-life situations.
By working with different communities; here on campus,
in New London, and around the globe, Connecticut College
students e<1O apply their discipl ines and interests wh i Ie ximultancously gaining practical knowledge. The ultimate goal of
this initiative is lOexpand ihc classroom beyond its four walls

in order to engage the learner in truly interdisciplinary

expe-

riences.
Our vision is not a marketing strategy to wrap up community service in a pretty package and force voluntcerisrn on
students. We truly believe community participation can be
used toexpand knowledge and wil! benefit all of us in the long
run.
Do not write off the ideas in this proposal because it has
Claire's name on it. Service-learning opportunities already
exist at Connecticut College and provide valuable experiences for students. For example, students in Urban Economics work with the Planning and Development Office in uic
cit)' of New London. Others work with prison inmates as a
componcmof thc intcrdisciplinary'Origins
and Consequences
of Adult lllitcracy class. The concepts behind service-learning are val id, however, we mllstgeneratcdiscllssion and build
a consensus if this is to become the mission of Connecticut
College. Students should not be forccd to make any sacri rices
in their education to enact this plan. Fortunately, Connecticut
College students have the unique opportunity to shape the
mission of this institution. \Vc must develop community here
on campus before we reach out beyond. We challenge you to
become engaged in this discussion and to help create a plan
th<ll is student driven.
M:lI-int'II Yoders

Clas.'i uf 1995
Megun Litlldit:ld
Class PI' 199-t

<mists did not try to inflict physical or emotional harm upon
anyone. This leads me 1.0 the conclusion thai the Sl<1rf objected
to the content of the collages, <mel used their position of
authority to stifle the freedom of expression of over half ~l
dozen students. 1 don't understand this. If the custodians had
<'1 valid reason \0 rcqucst tuc removal of the murals from the
Smith hallway, they should have cil.~d lh~ reason for thcir
objections, rmller than tbre"'lcning sl.lldenL" wilh a hefty fine.
\·\~rclli\h K~ls\~n
Chlss or '1)1)7

I'

I

""':';'.
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Storm forces some employees
to sleep on dining room tables
BY NATALIE

H1WT

The Co/lege Voice

Students in Freeman got a little
surprise
Tuesday night as they
walked passed their dining hall and
saw three women sprawled out on
the tables.

The three were Jennie Morano.
Jeanne
Lupien,
and Sonja
Malavcnda; two dining servicesaids
and a cook who spent the night in
discomfort to ensure that they'd be
here to gel us our breakfast in the
morning.
Tuesday was the beginning of a
series of storms last week, each of
which dumped several inches on
th'c Northeast The roads were horrendous, and the women opted for a

safe night in the dining hall rather
than risking the ride home. Some of
them get up for work at four in the
morning to commute thirty miles
each day, and that is without the
hassle of bad weather.
So the dedicated
workers

paste-even their most prized stuffed
hunkered down for the night. "We
animals.
made the best of the situation," said
"The kids came right through in a
Lupien, who works in JA. Physical
pinch. They were great,"
said
Plant brought them mauresses, but
Lupien.
other than Malavenda
who had
And as for the long night, "We
planned ahead for the storm, the
put
on the kids' pajamas, climbed
women did not have any of the
up
on
the tables, and wailed for the
comfortsofhome. That is where the
dorm to quiet down. We sat around
students stepped in.
and gossiped; it was like a pajama
"They all came down and they
party for senior citizens," Lupien
gave us things to sleep with," said
laughed.
Morano, an aid in Knowlton's din"It was nice having company at
ing hall. "They went out of their
night
and in the morning," said
Sean Fine/Photo Eduor
way to find things wc may need.
Malavenda,
a cook in SmithThey were so sweet."
Despite the all the disruption it caused, last
Burdick, who also spent Wednes"Jennie slept in my sweat pants
week's storm created quite a snowscape in
day night sleeping in a dining hall.
and my socks," said Mall Tanner, a
the
arboretum.
Malavenda
packed
enough
things
senior resident of Knowlton. "I offor
a
couple
of
nights
when
she
fered them my bed," said Sukey
do was help them out when they
hung a blanket over the door to
heard about the storm, knowing her
Richmond of Freeman, "but they
block outlightand waving students,
needed it."
fear of driving in bad weather. "I've
insisted it would be more fun to
Additional stormy weather this
and somehow got enough sleep for
done this before," the cook said, "so
sleep on top of the tables."
students to see their smiling faces in
weekend forced some kitchen Skoff
it's becoming a routine every winJessica Erace of Knowlton and
to be sent home earl y, some worked
the morning.
ter."
Rachel Fertik of Freeman also came
"They take care of us and put up
overtime,and twelve were required
The women said it was difficult
to the rescue. Students offered pilwith
us,"
said
Tanner
of
Conn's
to spend Friday night in the ritzy
sleeping
in
the
dining
hall,
with
lots
lows, blankets, pajamas, playing
dining
crew,
"so
the
least
we
could
Hotel Harris. All for us students!
of
different
sights
and
sounds.
They
cards, soap, toothbrushes and tooth-

Winter wonderland not so wonderful for some:

Physical plant workers backlogged by extreme snow
Continued from p.l

many years, and because this institute is a
residential college and many professors live
nearby, classes arc rarely canceled, explained
Joyce Schmidt, essistsnt to the provost 'The
campus hasn't closed since I've been here,"
Schmidt recalled.
It has been a long winter, and the snow and
cold is beginning to wear on everyone. Yet
there is one group of people that is entitled to
be sick of all this weather, even more than the
rest of us. This group is the grounds crew of
Connecticut
College; eight men that have
been working around the clock this past week,
doing everything they can to make campus

roads and paths passable.
"We're just really backed up," said Jim
Luce, supervisor of grounds for Physical Plant.
The workers were still cleaning up from
TueSday's storm when Friday's hft, and they
have fallen behind on recycling and trash
pick-up. "The guys are really terrific, but you
can only do so much with just eight people,"
said Luce. The grounds crew has two plow
trucks, a payloader, a tractor, and one sidewalk plow in working condition, said Luce.
He added that all the wear and tear of constant
use is rough on the equipment, which has
been breaking down constantly.
1n addition to plowing and shoveling by

Faculty amendment addresses rules of
student/faculty romantic relationships
Continuedfrom

p.t

tween a student and faculty member.
According to Catherine WoodSrooks.dean
of student life, no such disciplinary actions
will be taken against students, regardless of
their involvement in a relationship within an
evaluative context.
Hartman said that, as long as the relationship between a student and a faculty member
does not occur within an evaluative context,
the faculty member involved "should not be
subject to disciplinary action."
Hartman sought to clarify the faculty's
perspective about romantic relationships between faculty members and students.
He said that although thc faculty is not
strongly in favor of faculty members engaging in romantic relationships with students,
the faculty simply does not feel that faculty
members ought to receive sanctions if the
relationships are outside of evaluative contexts.
Hartman said, "The faculty are a selfgoverning body of professionals. We do not
have, in IFF, legislation on ethical issues.
The faculty are very reluctant to legislate
morality."
"The faculty would

take [romantic

rela-

tionships between faculty and students within
an evaluative context) as a serious threat to

what we arc fundamentally doing here, which
is teaching and learning," said Hartman.
Stephen Loomis, provost and dean of the
faculty, said, "The definition of an cvaluau vc
context is a tough one. There are a lot of
contexts that would not be appropriate that
aren't evaluative. For instance, faculty and
students who work together on a committee
would not be involvedin an evaluative context, but that would not be an appropriate
[context for a romantic relationship],"
said
Loomis.
"It's a real complicated issue. You have to
worry about the rights of the faculty and the
rights of the students. 1 believe that we need
to have more discussion on it with the faculty,
administrators, and trustees,' said Loomis.
"I think students probably should be involved," said Loomis. However, Loomis sairl
he did not know how students would be
involved in the policy decision-making
process, other than through the informal discussion which took place at last Thursday's
Assembly meeting. Loomis and Hartman both
said that they will be meeting with student
leaders next Tuesday to discuss the issue.
"If [a student and a faculty member] wcre
in an evaluative context then the [romantic]
relationship
Loomis.

would have to be ended,"

said

hand, the grounds crew has used almost 200
tons of sand to combat snow and ice since
New Year's. "We don't use a lot of salt,
because it' 5 not good for plants or cars," said
Luce, who added that salt is not very effective
in these extremely cold temperatures.
As you can see by looking out your window (or not being able to as the case may be),
there is a heck of a lot of snow out there.

Tuesday's
storm dumped 9 inches on the
New London area, and Friday's snow piled
on an additional foot of the white stuff. The
ground crew is working hard to clean up the
mess, but Lucesaid moral support is lacking
at times.
"We don't hear appreciation enough," said
Luce. "We get a lot of complaints, and people'
don 't understand why things aren't perfect."

They say college is
supposed to
broaden your horizons.
Next semester,
;tak~them literally
Next semester, broaden your horizons with Beaver College
You car: intern in London, ponder Peace Studies in Austria,
cycle ;0 class in Oxford or study Spanish in Mexico. You
can even stop by a cafe in Vienna or explore a Greek isle.
We also have a wide variety of university programs in the
U.K. and Ireland. For over 30 years, Beaver College has
been sending students abroad for the experience of their
lives. Now its lime for yours.

Call us today for more information

Study Abroad with Beaver College.

1.800.755.5607
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======:==,..---::=------;----------------Turn it up:

WeNI to run annual fund-raising
marathon, aiming for $15,000
ter, through the summer, and into
the beginning of the next academic
year. Operative ccsts for the station
are quite high, for the station must
cover the costs of equipment repair,
libel insurance, and getting a new
production up and running.
So what will be heard during this
year's marathon?
Generally
the
same prograrnm ing with a few wellplaced mentions of a pledge drive
thrown in for good measure. Skalka
has asked Dls not to beg or threaten
listeners. "We don't want a DJ saying that he's going to play the latest
Bon Jovi song seventy times in H
row unless he gets a certain amount
of pledges; that just makes people
change the station," said Skalka.
Future plans for WCNI include
reaching a long-time goal of raising
output [rom the current level of 490
watts to a strong SO(X) waus, The
Federal Cornmunications Commis-

JOHN CAPALBO
The College Voice

BY

Sean Finel Photo Editor

Brother John hosts the show "Cool Running Vibes" on WCNI.

Opportunities
to win t-shirts,
compact discs, and bumper stickers
await loyal listeners whocontribute
to WCNl'sannual
music marathon.
WCN!, the college's student-run
radio station, is attempting to raise
S 15,000 by soliciting from the comrnunity. Beginning Sunday:February 27, and running through Saturday, March 5, Connecticut College's
sole broadcasting institution is planning to shatter last year's total of
approximately $13,000.
SeniorDaveSkalka,general
manager of WCNI, said that funds SC1rt
to run low around this time every
year. As a student organization,
WCN! receives money from the Stu<lent Government Association, but
the marathon is relied on La carry
,the station through second semcs-

sion has informedSkalka that WCN I
is geuCng close lO achieving their
hopes. Such a power upgrade would
allow WCNlto broadcast from New
Haven to Providence, a dramatic
improvement over the current range.
WCNI also needs the money to
fund new and innovative programs.
For example,
every wednesday
night at eleven o'clock, disc jockey
Ben Erikson broadcasts live bands
perfonning in uic suuicn 's new production studio. Oneor\,vCNI's
realistic aims is to gcr the station's
recording studio into full swing.
The Reducers, one of the top bands
in the local New London area. might
be recording a demo track for (111
album in the new facilities.
On February 27 WCNI begins <I"
effort to accornpl ish these gO'lls :\lld
others. It's lip to the community,
however, to decide if it will happen.
Tunc into 91.1 FM, and turn it lip.

Peselman prepares SOAR for new challenges
BY YUNG KJM

Features Editor
As the Society Organized Against
Racism gears up to host its first
National SOAR Conference at Connecticut College. junior Edward
Peselman, SOAR's newly-elected
chair, prepares for a dynamic and
challenging spring semester.
Peselman, elected chair at the end
of last year by the SOAR executive
board, returned to campus after
spendiog the fall semester in Washington, D.C., where he participated
in a program sponsored by American University. A Govemment and

Sociology double major, Peselman
spent his fall semester taking a seminar in peace and conflict resolution. He also interned at the National Conference,
a ·human relations organization,
a job which involved speaking at many area high
schools about racial issues.
According to Peselman, SOAR,
which was founded in 1986 after
the Fanning takeover and was initially created to deal with issues of
racism on campus, has since evol ved
into an organization
which addresses all issues of prejudice, from
sexism to homophobia. As a result
of SOAR 's progressive philosophy

Falilous
Economists
Have Said:
"In the long run, we're all dead"

,

dents "entering the job market. Racommunity has a lot of problems
cial issues
must be addressed
with apathy and flat-out ignorance.
through
the
curriculum
since, ac"Many people,both faculty and stucording to Pesc.\man, too many students, minorities and non-minondents, csnccta \\'1 white heterose-x.ua\
ties, have reached an intc\\ectua\
metes, have come. to \iKen t'he treatlevel where they are above. dealing
ment of these issues io "bosuing n
with racism, "stated peselmnn. One
dead horse. "
of SOAR's primary goals, nccorctThe highlighlofSOAR
's egcncte
ing to Peselman, is to make the
this semester is the SOAR Conferproblems,
ex plai ned
ence, which will be held April 8 and
Pesclman. Typical of many
9 at Connecticut College. TiLled
campus organizations,
stu"Changing Tomorrow Today," the
dents signed up in droves
conference will focus on the role of
for SOAR in the fall but
college students in today's changattended few or zero meeting world of racial stereotypes.
It
ings throughout the course
will involve at least twenty other
of the year. Peselman stated
- Edward Peselman,
SOA R chapters from the East Coast.
that it is not a large mcmchair of SOAR
The conference will consist of
bership number that will ---------------several
workshops and <.1keynote
process of dealing with racism an
determine SOAR's success but the
address
by Bill Gray, head or the
ongoing practice which will be
commitmentofindividual
students.
National
Association for the Adgrounded in the curriculum.
"I am happy working with a small,
vancement of Colored People. As
SOAR's
future
agenda
includes
dedicated group of people who want
of now itis undecided whether there
organizing a course for freshmen
to change the community as opwill ben registration lee Ior parucithat
would
run
the
entire
year
and
posed to students who see SOAR as
pants. Those interested in joining
serve as an open forum for discussa resume building organization,"
SOAR or helping prepare for the
ing issues of prejudice. PeselTmlO
said Peselman.
upcoming conference sholiid conwOlild also like to start·(I senior
Additionally,
Peselrnan
exwet Unity House or Peselrn,lO :.H
semin<.lr thm would serve the smnc
pressed the commonly heard sentiX453 I.
purpose bUl be wilorcd towards stument that the Conr.ccticut College

and the efforts of Peselman and
senior Allison From, last year's cochair, to secure Connecticut
Collegeasthesiteforthisyear'sSOAR
Conference,SOARisbecomingone
ofthefastest-gTOwingorganizations
on campus.
Despite its norable expansion,
SOAR has had its share of internal

====;;""====,,,;,,=====""
"I am happy working with a
small, dedicated group of
people who want to change
the community ..,"

John Maynard Keynes, Brinsh Economist

"Eat a Recovery Room pizza in the short 11m"
Don Peppard, Conn College Economist

Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next semester?

"They fell me there's a pie up in the sky, waiting
For me when Idie"
Jimmy C/iff, Famoos Reggae Economist

"Iwant my pie at the Recovery Room"

Rolf Jensen, andher Conn College Economist

•
3.75 GPA and up=$1,500 Scholarship
3.50 GPA and up=$l,OOO Scholarahlp
5tudy abroad grants baHd on need alllO aYallable.
Syracuse

~E I1jCOVERYffioOM

Florence, Italy
SU credit.

University sponsors
study abroad sites in
London, England
HarBre, Zimbabwe
Madrid, Spain
Stra.bourg, France

Field tripsjTraveling seminars. Internships. Study for a semester, year or summer
Courses taught in English and in host country language

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONALPROGRAMS ABROAD _119

Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

1·800-235-3472.315-443-3471
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News
SGA Effectiveness:

News in brief:

Duclos named
Morrisson intern
Robert Hampton,.dean
of the
college, announced that junior
El izabeth Duclos, has been sclected
as the Mary Foulke
Morrisson Intern for this summer. According to a press release
from the Dcanof'Collcgc, Duclos
will work with the League of
Women Voters in Washington,
DC. The internship includes a
stipend of $2,()(lQ [or travel and
living expenses. A press release
on the program Iists iIs purpose as
"acquaintling 1 the students with
the role of a volunteer organizalion dedicated to informed TIw.
internship is named for a forrnej,
trustee of the college. who w".~iii'·

SAC chair balances dual
roles on SGA and SAC
Executive Boards
BY

BEN

RUBIN

Associate News Editor
Fulfilling a dual role, Jennifer
Scott says, has been a hinderance in
her attempts to serve the college
community from her position as
chairoflheStudentActivitiesCouneil.
The SAC chair is also a member
of the Student Govcrnrncru Association Executive Board, and the
combined responsibility of the two
aspects of her position has been
problematic for Scou.
"I think that [having both responsibilities] is a big problem that I
don't know how to fix. [E]vcry year
the SAC Chair finds him or herself
in a bind not having enough time to
dedicate either to SGA or to SAC
and so in the end, both SGA and
SAC suffer," Scott said.
Jamie Poff, SAC music search
director, agreed with Scott's analysis of the position. "You couldn't
pay me enough to do her job," said
Poff. "I think the expectations
of
the SAC chair don't allow herto do
'. either job- as effectively
as she
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could."
Perf said that the duat duties
the SA.C chair ptacc a \ot or pressure on the orher members of Lhe
SAC executive board. "And SGA
executive bonrd always takes precedence," said Poff. "It's weird hecause [a SAC chair] runs of! her
ability topl,m events. And yet, only
about fifty percent of her job is thal.
So SAC loses out despite the fact
that that is what she was elected to
do. She was not elected to decide
whether or not the college ought to
reinvest in South Africa," said porf.
Scott said, "1 have a hard time
deciding whether or not the person
aCling as SAC Ch"lir should also be
the pcrson who sits on the SGA
Executive Board. Idon't know how
you would separatc ulem but Idon't
know how or why they should be
the same. The SAC and the SGA
don't get the full attention that they
need from the SAC Chair."
Meaghan Wall, assistant to lhc
SAC chair, said, "When she had to
be there for SAC, she was always
there," but she added, "She would
do an even bcHer job if she had
more time."
Saveena Dhall, SGA president,
S<.1id,
"I think it's very imporUlnt LO
have [Scott] there [on the SGA Executive Board]. It's very important
the way she thinks in terms of looking ahead and planning things," but
she added, "1 don'r know if we
worked out theperfectsolution
with
having the SAC Chair on both

of

ved;typi6fes1o(i.~?·N.Ofhjnaiio;;f

president, said the position of SAC
chair on the executive board is irnportant. "I think: that it is necessary
forthe SAC Chair to be on the SGA
ExeeutiveBoard ... it keeps thcSGA
informed and it keeps the rest of tile
college community informed," she
said.
Another hinderance for SCOlt is
the SAC budget. She said the funds
which she has to work wiLh this year
arc making it hard for SAC to generate all of the activities that she
would like on campus, SAC rcquested $65,897.13 for their working budget this year but they were
only allocated $46,369.08 by the
Finance Cornmiucc.
SAC was penalized for accumulating a debt of nppruximatcly
$5,000 last year, a fact that Scott
said steemed from fiscal misrnanagement last year. The Finance
Committee sanctioned SAC for losing receipts from the Wimer Formal, by not allowing them to withdraw petty cash until October of

Woman attacked
in dorm assault
COfllifllll!d

from p.!

pocplc to Walch out for a certain
person who's dangerous. And we
would not have to do that [in this
case]."
"The very sad part is that, if J sent
out an all-campus alert every time
there was a [sexual] assault, there
would be a possibility of having
very many all-campus alerts. And
the other sad thing is that people
don't report these incidents, either
formally
or informally,"
said
WoodBrooks.
Stephen Schmidt, chaplain of the
college, announced during services
last Sunday that there had been a
rape on eampus. Schmidt asked "the
community offaith" to pray forthe

victim.

boards."
"There are a lot of governmental
issucsof studentlifeon this campus
that Iwould really like to tackle bllt
don't have the timc to research and
dedicate myselfbecause r also h,ave
a rcsponsibi lity to make sure activities keep happening. You can't expect one person to be able to do two
huge jobs really well," Scott said.
Neelu Mulchandani,
SGA vice

Tasha, Professor Green's beloved canine
companion, poses for the camera.
as well as a large calendar outside
of the post office in the College

towards SAC, therefore it's more
difficult for her to do solely SGA

Center.

things."
Scott also mentioned that SAC.
in terms of the cultural events program, is "working on a large scale
event.i'She said that she and SAC
have done a good job bringing a
number of diverse events 10 the
campus, but she feels that her work
is never done.
"You have 10 try but r don't think
you can ever satisfy everybody. Wc
still have a long way to go to even
coming close," Scott said.
Despite the large size of the council, Scott said, "I don't think it's
neccss~ily my job 10 sponsor all of
the cvents on campus. fL's up to thc
coordinators to live up to their half
of the resfXlOsibility ... There are
some coordinators who could be
doing a lot more."

Scott said that inforrning the SGA
assembly as well as theeoJlegecom-

this year.
"We got hit with a lot of leftover munity is an important responsibilbaggage from last year that was ity that comes with her dual role as
completely
unexpected. I never SAC Chair and SGA member.
Scott explained, "I look for every
knew 1 was going to be hit by Hurricane Gerard [Choucroun , last angle and every perspective before
Imake my own decision [on SGAJ.
year's SAC Chair]," Scott s"lid.
1
hope when r do talk it's thoughtPoffsaid thm,asSACchair, Scott
out responses that actually mean
is "doing a great job. BUl she camc
into thc yem wilh Ll ccrwin agcnd.:] something. The SA.C Chair role of
SGA is really tough ... 1 would
in mind, and she wasn't given
cnough money to do thal. So she encourage that the issue [of modiworks hcr ..ISS ofr tryIng to :-\i.lVC a fying the SAC chair's role on SGA]
is considered."
buck here and there trying to [fulDhaJl said,
he [Scott] keeps the
till] that agenda," said Poff.
rest of the assembly informed as to
"[Last year's SAC] spent threc
what is happening throughout the
times as much [as in previous years]
college community. She has ongofor non~alcoholic bevernges for
ing events; she's always extended
Floratia and hnlf of it is still silting
in the closel," Scott said.
Scottsaid, "Fund raising for SAC
is hare! because we'rc not supposed
to charge for evenLS ... we have
brought venders, we have sold Tshins, wc have made money."
Thc biggeste"cnt of the year that
SAC coordinmes is Floralin, an annual event which provides music,
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY: a report by the Speech Code Working
Grouprccommendcd
food, and a day of emcrulinmelll for
that Wesleyan alter its speech code policy. Last year an outside law firm
the entire college community.
characterized )-Y..l?:s~i%l's speech codes as too "general,"and said that they would
"What we're lookingatright now
"eJude
Lawyers at the firm ?n.1.~!.!ordn & Sage said that the
is a fund raising campaign for
Floralia ... basicnlly what we are
trying todo is mJkesure wecan sti II
have some quality events this sce:.".;.~i
..
!.e:.i..,~."..1;.!.f.=.t
..
mester and put on Ll Flor"llia lhatc<lO
~_.'
".':'j:':.:.
.,;:;:;';~~:;;:;Ii:~,
~}B:t.;
-..
compare to last year's Floralia,"
Scott said.
Scott acknowledged thm money
was not the only ingredient nceded
to produce a grem Flomlia, but she
srtid, ''There arc cerUlin swndarcls
lhat arc cxpectcd and at a cerwin
point, money is required to rC<lch
those standards."
Shcadded optim istically, "\Ve've
~u~~~:~~:
tuition roll back if
the
got some really grem 1C<.l<ls
on some

tllil
...
':~:l~~~-1~~~~;,r:*~~~~:t
.projectS: However, causes whicH'
:lid only thehwllege comtiiun'lty
qr "partisan' .PBhtical··~)r"rel igiolis
cali~'aie
nOt tlligi ble;Sirtdciiis
a~d facultYrnay contaCt Nan~y
_Mandell with' their nomfniuions.,
.-at theDepartm'ent ofHigher Eilll-'
codon at 566~b154,
.
..

Who, me?

"s

Tke' Cam-el

C'allR@t,ti~H

- A compilation of other schools' news
p~w.~':4~y~#ti~n.'·

1.~~
.. !.ll.r.~
... l~.~¥.t;i
f.·.~~
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great bands thal arc less cxpensive
than the ones that Gcrard gal 1;151
year
In heraucmptsto inform thccommunity of upcoming SAC event";,
Scott has eswblished a weekly advertisement in The College IIoice

g:~~~.i!~
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Opportunities abound for all in the Peace Corps

Assembly discusses
romantic relationships
of faculty and students

Anderson shares experiences as volunteer in Hungary with interested Connecticut College students
paid for during her stay, and upon
really tune in when they hear about
her return she received $200 for
BY KIM COr..'NlFF
volunteers' experiences,
each month served. She also acThe College Voice
Penny Anderson graduated from
quired both practical and unique
needed.
Vassar College with vague goals
The application process may be
work experienee, had several job
Because
of
"the
physical
and
and an uncertain future. She knew
tedious and thecommitment intense.
offers, and gained access to thcrnany
emotional
rigors
of
Peace
Corps
she wanted to travel and to "give
but the Peace Corps is said to be
scholarships that graduate schools
service,"
according
to
an
informasomething back"to a world that had
"the toughest job you'll ever love."
offer Peace Corps returnees.
tion brochure, applicants also must
afforded her many opportunities.
There arecurrently over 6400 Peace
But when she thinks of "benpass a thorough medical examinaShe decided to choose the most
Corps volunteers serving commuefits"
and "accomplishments"
these
tion and a three-month
language,
challenging thing she could think of
nities in 94 countries, and on Februare not what come to mind. She
culture,
and
technical
training
ses_ the Peace Corps --tl'panly beary 14, recruiters will be coming to
remembers the day she left the Hunsion that usually takes place in the
cause she wanted to sec if shccouid
Conn College to perhaps cnlisrsornc
garian town, and her female Enhost
country.
do it. She was an English major, had
more.
glish students shyly told hcr how
Anderson
weathered
this
all,
and
no hands-on skills, and was a bit
"The whole world seems a lot
she had affected them. "They saw
in 1990 alighted on a two-year addaunted by thecornpetltion: 13,000more accessible,"
says Penny
me as a young woman who had
venture that would change her life.
15,000 people apply each year for
Anderson of the effect her Peace
come to their country and done these
She was one of the first group of
3,OOOpositions. Butshewas"fasciCorps experience had on her. Anderthings, and now they were applying
volunteers
in
Hungary
requested
to
nated" by the prospect of working
son,areturned volunteer from Hunto be au pairs [nannies] in Western
teach
English
after
the
Iron
Curtain
in another culture and-now insists
gary who now works in the New
Europe. No one had ever left town
fell.
In
thepeaceful20,000
member
that the "number one thing is being
York recruitment
office. will be
community of Bekes, she was a before. It was possible that [ had
motivated enough to stick through
leading the information session at
affected the life course of some
"myth ical creature," the first Amerithe process,"
6:30p.m. in the AliceJohnsonConstudents
... even if just a little,"
can the natives had ever seen. She
The basic qualifications
for apference Room with Denise AnderAnderson
had met her self-imhad learned Hungarian in her trainplicants are that they have college
son, who spent two years in Losotho,
posed
challenge,
but she had also
ing session and had much opportudegrees and are U.S. ciuzens. There
South Africa. The session will inbecome
an
integral
member of annity to use it when she was placed in
are requests in needy countries for
clude an overview of the program,
other lillie piece of the world. Nine
a
host
family
that
spoke
no
English
many postitions, from agriculturalan informal discussion, and a film
out of ten voluntccrssay they would
and wanted to spend all evening
ists to engineers to educators, and
about the lives of volunteers overdo it all over again, "It's a really
chatting
with
her.
recruiters work tirelessly to match
sees, "The most important thing is
strong, serious commitment, but it
Like all volunteers, Anderson's
volunteers' qualifications with the
the human interest aspect," said
is also only two years."
.
living expenses and health care were
d ifferentareas. Applicants are asked
Anderson. She related that students
to specify a geographical
preference, but they are expected to be
flexible and go where they are

College in a daze over College Days:

The Ai;semb1y held an,nformal
discussion on the college's pol icy
regarding romantic relationships
bet ween faculty members and sui-:
dents. Thcfaoulty ;scurrently discossing a draft of an amendment
to Information
for Facu1ty,1I1e
fncufty handbook; whiclT would
allow somcrclationships
between
studenlSand faculty members, See
story, page 1
Neelu Mulehandani, SGA vice
prcsiocm. announced that thc.Financial Planning Team will have
an interim report out soon to describing various opLions for altering the college's pQlicy of needblind admissions. Among the op:'
.tionswill he thatthecollcge reUl\n
iLS current need blin(fndmi~sio~s
po lic y with
an _ndduiona'
funtlraiscdSl
\1 mill ion,thritthe
~()lIege employ" ~oliey of
sensitive admissions, and that the
college rnaimain ncC<l·blind admissio~s with Merit ScholarshipS',
r...,lnlct.1andani annonnced
thai,
tPC?',:fini\"nccCOn:HniltCe met last

0&<1:

"·~,·?ck·.ty.dj~Cn~.s.thPPOSSihl1itYor

·.ihs~lll:iri:~\J§~lr:
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College Days boasts stiff competition, community baking
ConlinUl!djromp.J

while Hoffman look first prize in ~heScrabble

devi\'s food cake, whipped cream, and Nestle

week of activities. and gives the winning team
the chance to represent Connecticut College at

tournament.
The winner

Crunch. Hoffman commented that this was an
office favorite, calling the creation "fatteningly

the New England Tournament,
and 27.

Jenga and Scrabble, will also have the opportunity torepresentConneeticutCollegeatlhe
New

amazing."
Students

England Toumamentto
be held in Boston during
the last weekend of February.

the week by scheduling events, moderating
College Bowl competition,
and judging

heidFebruary26

Sixteen student teams competed in the weekend long tournament,
and the championship

match pitted Dysfunctional Family and La Cosa

of each tournament,

except

for

Other events included lectures by various
community,

including

in many ways during

dessert contest.

Hoffman explained, "We primarily

the
the

Noslra.

members

The family of Phil Jett, Steve Tulloch, Chris
LaRoche, and loel Hokkanen defeated the combined wits of Michael DellaMonaca, Matt Turner,
Ted Hart, and Paolo DiGregorio by a score of
190--80.

students who recently returned from study abroad,
administrators from various college departments,
and Alice Johnson, dean cmeritus and professor
emeritus of cnglish.
The Taste of Connecticut
College was also

enhance the intellectual atmosphere
through
events from theCollcge Bowl to the study abroad
panel to the Tastc of Connecticut College. This
diversity pulls everyone to the College Ccntcr."
Hoffman also noted that College Days would

Billiards,backgammon,labletennis;scrabble,
and jenga were among the other tournaments
held throughout the week, with anywhere from

held during the week, with twenty-two desserts
entered into the competition. One hundrcd and
fifty studenlS, faculty, and swff camc to the

not have tien possible without the generous
donations from the New London area businesses, including various reWlurants, hotels,

ten to thirty students participating
petition.

Coffee Ground Cafe to sample the desserts and
decide the winners.

and cntertainment businesses.
Over $2000 in prizes was awarded during the

in each com-

of the college

participated

wanted to

If1{Cilif

-

W0l'at~ tPq;~s~nihlYn1clnbcr~;
.~:()~1;n.at·i9~,?/~1:nd::Ca
li,:·lb,S,.:pl,pA,·
P.9r(;i.<1r'no·r~i~~cS:·to <~.ik'·if:Ji;~;;·'
Senior Sarah Lynch took first place in the
KrisLambert,executivedirectorofthealumni
week.
backgammon
tournament,
freshman
David
office, won for best chocolate dessert, Sybil
SponsoredbytheOfficeofCollegeRc1ations,
\~(Wild like
he rGCommcmlc(1.
Killen won the men's billiards tournament,
Nurse-Gavin, reccptionist in the president's ofthe Concert and Artist Series, and the Bockshop,
RAber! H,,:hptOn, dca~of thdtoI:
lege. will wkca $abbatiC',~l.lir~t,
sophomore Jenna DeBlasio won the women's
fice, won for the most colorful desscrt. Doreen
College Days was a huge success. Hoffman
table tennis tournament, senior Alex Thompson
Murphy, administrative
secrctary in the Officc
concluded, "I am very plcased with everything;
S(jlllcstcr
next yc::tr. Claire
won the men 's ~lble tennis LOurnament, freshof Student Life \Von forherChocolateTcrreriull1,
the College Centcr is alivc with color! I hope to
Gnudiani, presl(lcnt hr the ''Col~.cgc>S<lid t.pal the imcrim .dc,)~··hf
cm::.a:::n.:...::K:.::e:::lI:J.y_W"-,-,i"lI"ia"m,-,"-s:,w:.::o"n,-th~e-,-J,::e"ng",a"-"to"u,,r-.:n,::a"m"eC'nC't,,-_\V.:.c:.hc.ic,,h.:.c:.co.::.n_s.::.i.::.sLS=-(_)f_l_a-,-yers,~o~f~C~hOC~'o~l~a~tc~p~l~l(~I(~li~n~g:;,,;;;;;;;;;m;;;a;;;k~e;;;th;;;;;;iS;;;a;;
<11ccollegewill prnbably tnkeover

to.

Two seniors vie for vacant
class vice presidency slot
BY MY Mc:£<I\1]Glrr

Managing Editor
Vying
for the vacant
vice
president's
position in the senior
class, Katherine Hooper and SCOl!
Renzulli both cited their experience
and interest in the class as essential
aspects of their candidacy.
Speech night for the candidates
was held Sunday in the Loft in the
College
Center.
Hooper
and
Renzulli each delivered
a short
speech before facing onc 'questionfrom the crowd of ten people.
Hooper is currently a dorm coordinator for thc Student Activities
Council
and a captain
of the

women's rugby team and said her
contacts with a large portion of the
senior class will serve her well as
vice president. "I think 1 can successfully represent the class and
make this a great last semester for
the senior class."
Renzulli serves on the HiSlOry
Advisory Board, and has served two
years on class council, experience
that he said puts him in a good position to take over the job."1 feel well
suited and prcpared to step forwmd
and take a 1c.:'Hlership role anel wke
up responsibilities
for the class,"
Voting will occur Monday ,md
Tuesday from 9-4 in the Collcge
Center. Seniors, get out and vote,

u[fu ® (C

CID [fl]i)

® ~ [f\]® CID ~ cQ]

"Sorry it's lale. Some asshofe shot one oj my driller.\'."
"'Well, is he O.K.?"
"Yeah. II didn'l break Ihe skin, II was ju.sl a 22."
_ an L.A. Piu..a delivery man explained to a Conn student.

0 0 0

~~~i~~~

"Why are you always chasing Jreshman girls?"
_ Senior woman to senior man
"Well, I wouldn'l halle 10 chase aJlir Jreshmen iJyou'd come back 10my room one oj
IheseJuckin' nighls.
_ Senior man to senior woman.
D

"We all slarl oul as ass holes. Some oj us gel paSI ii, some oj us don'I."
_ a professor of zoology, in referencc to lhe faCl !hal most animals, including humans,
develop anus first
"Bul what if I daled a Jacully member lhal I've neller hiJd? Like Alex f-lybel or
something?"
_ Esther Potlcr,SGA parliamentarian,during an informal discussioo in Assemblyabout
an amendment tothe IFF concerning sexual relationships between students and faculty
members.
"I'm ready 10 kill someone!"
_ Jim Luce, Supervisor of grounds, responding to the question "llow are you?" during
the snow stann.

Imcr this spring.
Michael DcllaMol1<Jca, house
sen<lLOrof Freeman, snid that the
C,lmpns S<1fcty Committee mCl
l<l$l v.:cek. DeliaMonac<l brought
tip ~1number of action items from
previous Asscmbly meetings 10
Ihccommiucc;
DcllaMonaca sa;,1
that Physical Plant \vill insLaIi a
ncwacccssphoncarollndBjll
Ha·ll
when the ground becomes softer
thisspring~
.'~,.,
. The A.~sCry-1blY
held an informal
:discussibn
lhc ~'cwCSl rep()rl on
Gencl1ll EduC;:Jtion reform. >ihe

ot

discussion r&used primarily on
the
Educational
Plt1nning
Committec'~ plan fqI' revamping
the> pre-l11aj6r~dvi$i"flg
system.
The rlan)s sim.ilar to a proPosal
frol11thCAc"det~icStrulegic
PI"n-

·':r.tDg.Sf~~·~·

.,..
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Republican club goes to see Rush Limbaugh show
By

I<JM

YUNG

Fecuures Editor
Connecticut
College recently
received exposure on national television, when the Connecticut College Republicans were invited to a
taping of Rush Limbaugh: The Tele-

vision Show.
Deirdre Hennesey, vice president
of the College Republicans,
was
able to acquire
enough tickets
through conversation with a representati ve from the Fairfield University Republican Club.
After being initially offered only
two tickets, Hennesey was able to
acquire fourteen additional tickets.
Hennesey said, "Using the conflict
negotiation skills that I learned at
c1",IOS term, I was able to talk the
President of the Fairfield University Republican club into giving me
fourteen additional tickets."
After a the final roster was established, our nine person group traveled toFairfeild train station, where
we united with a twenty-two person
group from FairfieldUniversity.
The
group boarded
a train, and we
headed into New York City.
After our arrival at Unitel Studios, in New York city, we were
brought into the studio, and allowed
to pick our own seats.
The stage was decorated like a
study. The decorations,
however,
madc the stage look more like a
giant shrine dedicated to the greatness of Rush.
In the Limbaugh television stu-

cordial
and polit
C •

dio, a person will not
find an applause
or
laugh sign.
Upon
his
greeting of
the crowd
he explains
why
.
Limbaugh
said, "You
know why I
have no applause
or
I aug
h
signs? It's
because
I
don't think
you people
are stupid,
and I know
you will applaud
or

l.irtn.W's

Photo Courtesy of Deirdre J/ennesey

entrance
is full of
presence.
Limbaugh
is 3 large
man, but
his presence extends beyond his
obvious
physical
stature.
T h c
audience
builds up
to a fever
pit e h ,
and when

Limbaugh

is no longer the televi-

sion personality.
I went into the taping agreeing
with some of Limbaugh's beliefs,
but not really liking the man. Iwent
in with the notion
that Rush
Limbaugh was an arrogant demagog who went out of his way to
offend people.
But after seeing Limbaugh in person.and reading some of his words,
I realized that there is substance LO
the hype.
r realized th"t Limbaugh was trying to bean crucnaining person, not
an offensive one. I saw that when
Limbaugh told hisjokcs, he laughed,
even when they were "bout him. He
took as much as he gave.and laughed
about il on both sides.
Rush audiences arc able to pull
out the hidden meanings from his
charismatic
personality.
Too many
people, it seems, arc not able to do
that. They get lost in all of the hype,
and lose out on the true intent,
In his best sell ing book, Sec Itold
You So, Limbaign explained that
he expects a degree of intelligence
from his audiences. Limbaugh expoets his audience to nave minds,
and to be able to differentiate
from
his "ranier like wit and his wis-

'
.
.
Limbaugh
From left to right: Angela Mandnlflno, Katherine Hambleton, Doug Hcllls, Jon
Iaug. h w h ~n Biancur, Yung Kim
w a Ike d
the time IS
upon
the
right."
Hillary Clinton in an elevator.
stage, they released it all on him.
The members ofa Rush audience
It went something
like this: "I
Upon his official rapcd cnuuncc.
are very distinctive. Each person is was on an elevator in Washington,
Limbaugh immediately pointed out
requested to wear a jacket and tie,
DC, when the door opened and
the presence of the Conn students
but is still requested to express his
Hilary Clinton goton. 'Oh,it'sRush
and said, "And if only President
or her enthusiasm.
Limbaugh! 'Rush,' she said, 'there
Clinton could see the youth of
The members of the audience
are no real men at the White House!
America here today."
dom."
represent every sect of the AmeriYou have to show me what a real
On the air, Limbaugh docs not
Limbaugh explained Iurthcr in
can culture. Even when Limbaugh
man is! I've never been with a real
sway in any direction. He is simply
hi!\ hook thathe is not trying \0 take
told a blatantly s~xist joke about
man. Make me a real woman Rush!'
the conservative. He does not stray
over the \vor\d, or even the airwomen,
the audience
laughed
So I said, 'But Hillary, you're marfrom his opinion,and maintains his
waves. \ \c ~aid I.h~'luc \s H)'ing, 1..0
cnth usiast.ic aly , especially
the
ricd,your the First Iady!" 'Ohptcasc,
personality on the air ,
sprcau conscrvauvc ideals, '",hich
women.
Rush: said Hillary, 'Make mea real
While Limbaugh spoke his pohe believes <Ire lhe besl w<ly to five
While waiting for Limbaugh to
woman. Make me a real woman
litical gosfXl. he was always weary
and run 11 country.
appear, the audience is entertained
now!' 'Well,' r thoughl. 'My counof his audience. He made faces and
As hard as il is 10 bl'1ic\'l'. Rush
in various ways. Songs sung by a
try is calling'. So I said Hillary
even laughed <lurring sounbils, <lnd
Limbi:111gh is re,llly JUSl a nicc glIY·
Bill Clinton impersonator
were
'O.K., I'll do what someone should
kept the crowd entertained by playHe Wlkscasually, butWlks passionplayed through the speaker system,
have clone long ago' So she pressed
ing his people. Limbaugh never said
ately when his beliefs arc quesas the tension in the audiencc built.
the SlOp button and LOok off all of
T or 'mc', but chose to say 'we'
tioned. Limbaugh trcats everyone
Limbaugh walked onto the stage
her clothes. Then 1 tookoffall of my
and 'us'.
politely, <lnd doesn't insull people,
before the cameras started running,
clothes and then I picked them up,
Durring
the
commcrcials
whether thcy i.lgrec or diSi.lgree.
and spokc to the audience. He even
and handed them to her. 'Here you
Limb<.lugh c<lrried on a Iiule banter
If yOll don't believe me tllm he is
found the time to tell a very sexist
go Hillmy.' 1 said. 'Fold them."
with his crowd, and acts likc,-l regua niceguy,justask
him yoursclf. He
joke about a time when he ran imo
The audience laughed because
lar person just doing his job.
willlcl! you the same thing. "['m '-I ...they kncw that Limbaugh's
sole
Every oncc in a while he will
niceGuy- a hnnnless lillie fllZzhi.11l
pellrpose was to makG people laugh.
respond to questions, and when the
with a strong
live-l1nd-lct-livc
Limbaugh meant to make the audiaudience is silent he even sings 10
credo," said Limbaugh in his lx)ok
ence laugh, and !.hey did.
himself.
See I rold You So.
In the studio, the man is very
While the camera is
Rush

r;;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;::::;:;",";""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'iI
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May 24-June 10. June 13-]uly 22
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Eat GOOD Food
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'Ii;, Get Off Campus'\,
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The Q!u11ity Time of Your Life
More than 50 courses from the UniVer5i(~r'''
cuwcuJum offered for credit or non~credit.
French ~~c
Immmersion programs
in Paris and Biarrin.
Weekend excursions to historic regions of France:
Normandy, Alsace, the Loire Valley, Givern}',
Chartres, and the French Riviera.

l~
'b

§!r1J'i.m(G IEl1J'i.IEAIK
o ':ill!) 0
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida
& Padre!
I 10%
Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and your
trip is FREE
TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRA VEL
(800) 328-7283
SPRI:"'G BKEAK ~~

To

TOURS

CA:"CUN,

SOuTH

Make this summer your time
for new beginnings.
Send for out 1994Summer Programs brochure:
The American University of Paris
Summer Programs I US Office
East 11th Street, Suite 434
New York, New York t 0003

so

Td.: (212) 677-4870 Fax: (212) 475-5205

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
OF PARIS
'I

PADRE

BAllAi\IAS. UNBEATABLE PRICES!'
STAI'1'ONt.OCATIOS.
PARTIES,
CLU£1 Dlsco\fl\TS,
nc. CALL 1-800-734-4800
ISLAi\'D,

Earn $500-$1000
Weekly slurfing
envelopes.
For

Ocl"il,

- RUSH $1.00

with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 Greenlree Drive
Suite 307
Dover, DE J9901

•
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Folk dancing ensemble warms up the Coffee Grounds
M1rnEU.E Rox YNE
Associate A & £ Eduor

BY

Remember
when you were in
sixth grade and the gym teacher
made you all square dance? It was
always one of those dances where
you had to switch partners so that
there was no way to avoid em barrassmenl. Well, it seems that the
members of the Folk Dance Ensemble want to relive those moments from elementary school. The
one difference is lhallhese dancers,

We need YOU to
nominate a
special person.
We would like

'-0
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n
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unlike the twelve year aids we all
once were, have talent.
On Friday afternoon the Coffee
Groundscame to life with thesounds
of folk music and the interesting
display of American and European
folk dances as pan of the College
Days celebration. Kim Nofsinger,
visiting assistant professor of dance,
introduced each dance and even
taught the audience members how
to do a couple of dances.
The audience was small so almost everyone got a chance 10 participate in a dance. I would have
been spared the humiliauonof'dancing, were it not for our own illusrrious A& E eelitor Carl i Schu ltz, mcrnbcr of me ensemble, who deemed it
necessary for me lO participate as
well. The one 1 danced was called
the "Finger Polka." There was another dance involving
audience
members at which point one person
actually said "I, uh, sprained my
ankle," when asked lO participate,
Shc obviously
has yet LO recover
from the trauma of sixth grade gym
class.
On a more serious note the (1,1I1Cers in the ensemble were talented
and enthusiastic. The women wore
long floral dresses reminiscent of
an era long gone, reminding us all
of a simpler day when this sort of
dancing was a way to pass the lime.
It is through the Folk Dance Ensemble that one can relive a liulc
hislory. The Iact that some dances

can be taught in a matter of moments to an audience. or even to a
group ofneuroLic twelve year aids.
says a lot about folk dancing. The
dances performed ranged from a
simple paucrn of steps to the more
complicated and imricatc. They also

range in spirit rrom the jaunty"Salty
Dog Rag" to the romantic "New
England \Vallz:' The "Salty Dog
Rag" is fun and spirited and me jazz
themes aTCapparent throughout the
dance. The "New England Waltz"
is rnorcsombcr and high class.There
were also two dances which involvcd individual efforts. Thc"SC01tisb Folk Dance" Wi.!S excellently
performed by Elspeth Welcb . .Icssie
Nelsen and Kim Nofsinger performed the "Jitterbug" as an example of the swing ern. The runge
of dances made for a wonderfully

varied program.
At the end of the performance,
Nofsinger announced that if anyone wcreimcrcstcd in folk dancing,
they should contact him. The Folk
Dancing Ensemble is always looking for more people. The dancers
appear to enjoy thcmscl vcs. and it is
always entertain ing for un audience
to attend performances.
The Folk
Dance Ensemble wilt be performing several times in the future, including a show at the M,:lgnetSchool
and one on campus on April 20. Go
Walch them dance up a storm, or, if
you arc so inclined, gel on in there
and dance one up yourself.

YW1g KimJ Features

Editor

Carli Schultz, Jessica Allen, and Lumkile
Mkwalo took advantage of the winter storm and
created this snowwoman masterpiece.

Vs]: new album passes the jazz fusion torch on
By

TIMOTHY

DEV'~

The College Voice
Thefusion of jazz and rap re~lched
a peak of popularity early last year
when the Digablc Plancls released
Reachin'. Instead of lliking loops
from funk, the morc traditional approach, the DigablePlanelS sampled
primarily jazz bealS. Shortly afterwards, Guru released hisJazzmatazz
Vol. 1, on which he also lOok
samples from jazz and Me'ed, but
in addition hadjazzmusicians
wrile
and play their own parlS on lhe
recording and in concen. Now, Us3,
with its release I-land on the Torch,
had made the last step towards the
jazz ethic by having guest musiciansandMC'swriteand
perform.
The core of the group comprises
two DJ's: Geoff Wilkinson and Mel
Simpson,
who crc<lte, through
sampled loops or original music,
thcbases of the songs. In addilion,
both musicians and MC 's write and
perform their own parts. As in traditional
jazz
groups,
these
musiciansplay
only on ccnain
songs, and are not expcclcd lo stay
with the group for an extended period of Lime. They wriLe their own
music, improvising and trading off
solos wilh each other - and with
samples - throughout each song.
The MC's rap with their own styles,
but also change keys and rhythms
along with the nucluating accom·
paniment.
In Us3, the role of MC is shared
by Kobie Powell, Rahsaan, and
Tukka
YOOL
Powell's
and
Rahsaan's
styles are similar: a
smooth, llowing,
melodic voice
reminiscent of De La Soul and A

as can be seen by the commercial
ments of the song.
pears in thcintroduction and during
Tribe Called Quest. They Me on
sucess of not only this group, but
The
jazz/rap
fusion
Sly
Ie,
pio'the
last
minute
of
the
lrack,
is
lhe
most of the tracks, including the
also
of the Digable PlaneLS,and lOa
neered
by
De
La
Soul,
Tribe,
and
core
of
lhe
song.
H
is
performance
lhrce moSl soci~lIly poignanl songs
certain extent, Guru. It seems lhal,
the Jungle
Brothers,
has been
perfectly mixes wilh the lazy, melon the lape:' Powell's "J ust Anolher
as the title of the Us3 recording
brought 10 a new level on this relow tempo of Powell's words, and
BrOlher," which deals with social
statcs,lhe fusion "LOrch," aflcr sevcording_ While just out of ilS exSimpson's and Wilkinson's
backinjustice, prejudice, and the inner
perimental slages, this new style is eral years of slasis, has indeed been
ground beat. Its nuid and lilling
cily; Rahsaan's
"Knowledge
of
"handed on."
becoming more and more accepled,
melody neally lies in all the clcSelf," a slow, mooctysong concerning itself with escaping the hollow
opportunities
of the inner cit)'
lhrough underswnding and "knowledge of self;" and Rahsaan's "The
Darkside," which isa description of
life as <l minority.
Powell <1I1d
R,lhsaan also sing two
of the three singles: "Canta loop (R iP
Fantasia)," and "I Got It Goin' On.
Rahsaan," an up-tempo song..with a
catchy trumpet played by Gerard
Preseneer. "f Got It Goin' On," my
f<lvorite lrack, has a good groove,
provided by a combinmion of OJ
Simpson's jazz organ and a rirh
horn
seclion
comprised
of
Presencer, DennisRollins,'lnd
Mike
Smith. R.lhS<lan and Powell bOlh
-nn camflu~ study library
MC, driving thc song forward,
-3ti HOURS of live, ON·CAMPUS instruction with an expert MCAT
weaving in .lIld out of the background of the music.
teaching professional.
Other swn<lout performanccs arc
-Home study hooks designed specifically for the MCAT
by saxophonist's Sleve \Villiamson,
00 allo, <lnd Ed Jones on lellOf.
Willimnson plays an expressive,
soulful melody on "Cruisin',"
:1
slow, moody song fronted
hy
Ra hS<la n. U n fortun
alel y,
Williamsoo'ssoloing
isalmosloverpowered i.1ltimes by the heavy b~ISS.
KAPLAN'S ONE TIME FEE GUARANTEES AS MUCH MCAT PREPARATION
BUl, lhe heavy bem, Rahsmm's
AS
YOU NEED, ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY FOR UP TO ONE FULL YEAR
words, and lhe mournful sax combine lO creme a haunling, moody
rhythm, which would be 10Sl if the
sax
were
brought
LO lhe
The answer to Ihe lest queslion.
foreground Jones' performance on
"Lazy Day:' though he only ap-

Kaplan MCAT course ON CAMPUS.

CLASS BEGIN FEBRUARY 23

We've llITJlared more MCAT students than
any other orl:anization in the country.

TAKING APRIL'S TEST? DON'T WAIT, THIS IS YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO THOROUGHLY PREPARE FOR THIS EXAM,
TAKING AUGESTSTEST? STARTNOW,REPEATTHECOURE
THIS SUMMER AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

KAPLAN

CALL 1-800-735-PREP
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Sports
Schmoozing with Josh and the Donut:

Schmoozing predicts no gold medal in USA hockey future
BY JOSIILEVINE

AND
TEDDY

H EII'ITZ

The College Voice
Unable to leave New London on the
Schmoozing charter to Lillehammer, we
would like to offer our thoughts on the Winter
Olympic Games. Of course, no talk about the
games would be complete unless we discussed "The Bitch." Tonya "Don'l CHII me
Rich" Harding has shown no remorse towards an incident that clearly implicates
people involved with her career. Shawn
Eckardt reminds us of John Rudnick's long
10SI brother; they're both from the Pacific
Norlhwest. These arc the dumbest hitmen we
have ever seen. They gave some 250 pound
goon a club to take out Kerrigan and he
couldn't even get the job done.
What's with this money-grubbing clown
Phillip Knight at Nikc? He gave Harding
$25,000 for her [ega I defense. Surprisingly
enough, Nancy "Please marry LIS" Kerrigan is
funded by rival Rcchok. CBS is obviously
lobbying hard underthescenes for Hardingto
compete. Think about how lTI:.mymillions of
people will Walch this encounter.

The hockey competition pits traditional
powers versus upstart young teams. Sweden,
lead by ex-Philly property Peter Forsberg,
have depth and plenty of experience. The
Russians (not the Balticstatcs) will also prove
formidable. We do not expect an impressive
United States showing. They have a shot at a
medal, bUI do not expect the gold. The Donut
is steamed about having two University of
Maine goalies on the same team; no Ray
Leblanc this year, folks. Are Mike Dunham
and Garth Snow the top two available goalies
in the country? No way. Canada, lead by
Canuck Peter Nedved and ex-mack Rear
Paul Kariya. should twinkle the twine plenty
of times (sweet alliteration).
Look for a
Canada-Sweden gold medal match. We will
not predict a winner because we will look like
absolute fools when we arc wrong.
Next event: speed skating. Josh will bet ..1
casc of Picls that Dun Jansen falls;.lgain.lle's
the biggest primc-umcchokcrsincc Thurman
Thomas. Ted wi \I bet a t wei vc-pack of
Schaefer Draft ems rh.u Ronnie Blair will
win three medals (two golds "'HI ,1silver).
. This would m:'lke h(~r the most successrul
female Olympian ever. We would like 10 sce
the U.S. win ..I luge m~d.lI hUI lhis secllls

unlikely. The U.S. remains a long shot to
medal in ski jumping and the bobsled; our
athletes usually do nOI have a prayer. As a
final thought,
what clown invented the
biathalon ali a sport? Shooting and cross
country skiing is difficult, yet an odd combination; almost as silly as curling.
From years of field work, Schmoozing's
crack staff has compiled an All-Star boozing
team. The qualifications arc simple; drink a
lot on a consistent (almost debilitating) basis,
you make it We assembled the names based
upon weight c..ucgorics, very sim ilar to professional boxing specifications. First, we will
assemble the female rankings. It t'lkes a special kind of woman to "perform" the way
these woman C"IIl. Because of a lack of competition, weight classes will not he used for
our female contestants.
Champion: Kristen "Sieve"

Hansen: She

can really pound.
# I Contender Sarah "The"

Butler: She

lasts forever.
#2 Contender

C r iss y" II a w goo d "

Haywood: A gimme.
#3 Contcnder M.lrgaret
Shergalis: G()(x! reach.
#4 Con lender Kirsten"

"Sllg;lr

Bright Future.
#5 Contender

Meg

"Archie"

Moore:

Consistent.
Rising Rookie Star- Jen "Blah, Blah, Blah"
Morton.
Flyweight Champ: Joey Magiera: Comes
from behind of tell
# I Contender: Ed Kiaune: Relics on the
"Jack"h"lmmer.
Lightweight
Polish wonder.
# I Contender:

Champ:

Sal Sigleski:

Ray Flynn:

lie's

The

Irish ...

Has a mean streak.
Middleweight: Malt I Iamrc: Brewer and
Bruiser.
II I Contender:
talent .
l lcavywcight

Aaron Terry: An unknown
Champ:

Bob Thomas:

A

wily veteran.
# 1 Contender: Pete Ryan: l lc is also Irish.
Rising Rookie Star: Brad "King Sloh"
Dolan
SPORTS MOVIE TRIVIA QUESTION
Whnt tuuc docs the pool open (()r c<l(I(lies'!

Lips"
l'his week's winner wins:'l celehrity drink-

Arsenio"

I bll:

off wi til <lny Ilwlc llr rCllw I(~
(llllll'sl'HlI.

1MUpdate:

por s
French Lick springs to head of A·League pack
ho s...
Kate Schafer were the lone Canlc]
Well, it's hard [.0 run in the snow.
winners. The squad takes on TrinMother Nature dumped so much
ity this Monday and then travels to
white stuff on liS this weekend that
Turts for a match with the Jumbos
lheMen'sand Women'sTrackand
on Feb. 16. This upcoming weekField Learns could not make it to
end
the women heml to Yelle to
theirincloormeelat Wesleyan.Junior captain Jay Don Francisco said, . compcteforthccovetcdHoweCup.
The snow kept 5<llem Slale in
"It was probably bener lhat we
Mass;]chuselL'~
this weekend and,
didn't go because we had missed
lhus,
Cwnel
swimmers
nice and
some praclices during the week
dry
in
their
rooms.
The
women
because of the snow. Plus, a lot of
travel
to
Bowdoin
on
the
weekend
guys arc just getting over injuries."
of the 191h for the New Engl,lnd
The Men's squash te:.1mwas off
ChampIOnships. The men do the
WIS week. With a recon! ot 4-11,
same the following weekend.
co-capwin Ramsay Vehslage, in a
The men's hockey te<lln split ilS
prevailing theme, welcomed the
weckend,
falling to national power
layoff. "We nceded the time to get
Salem S[aIC X-Ion Sa1.llrday :'\Ill!
our 'act' together," Vehslage said
downing UMass-l1oston 6-2 Sunwhile avoiding swearing. "It will
day afternoon.
K..l. Pignalelli
help uS more than anything." The
scored
Conn's
only
goal ag'linst
well-rested men hit the road this
Salem
S1<.Ite.
I
n
the
second
game,
week for matches ag:'linst MIT and
Ben
Smith
neued
two
goals
:'lIld
Brown before they host UCLA on
Rusty Stone inched closcr to the
Feb. 24.
100 poilll mark with a goal. Tom
The Woman's squash team was
DiN.mno turned aside 23 shots in
in action this weekend, falling to
Smith 7-2. Margaret Shergalis and

the viclOry.

INSTRUCTORS
Summer Employment
Outstanding 8~weekgirls' camp in Maine needs female
and male counselors in the foI/owing activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tennis
Swimming
Waterski
Sailing
Canoeing
Kayaking
RopesIRock Climbing
Outdoor LMng
Windsurting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horseback Riding
Gymnastics
Dance
Silver Jewelry
pottery
photography
Ms & Crafts
Copper Enameling
Video

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fine Arts
Newsletter
Basketball
Field Hockey
Softball
Soccer
lacrosse
Arehery
Volleyt::xJ1l

Red Cross Lifeguard Certification (LG) or equivalent required for all
waterfront positions. ARC Swim Instructor (W51) preferred for swim.
EXCEUENT SAlAI!Y. TRAVEL AllOWANCE.
ROOMIBOARD • lAUNDRY,
UNIFORMS 8< LINENS PROVIDED.
COllEGE CREDIT AVAIlABlE

rrripp Lak? Camp
For iMormation
4101363-6369

and application call 410/653-3082
eves. or weekends.

X was <.In easy winner over the
and Mike Kelly (21 points) comFrench Lick brought thcir record
Mighty Water powl \ \-0. Darrell
bined for 75 poinL'\ on the nigh\.
103-0 this week us Ihey recorded Ahmi\\Il,1H
White was t.he high scorer for Ihe Brollie, Tim Damon,
Leaglle basketball victories over
Tenting,
~\l\(\
Kevin
Kelly
a\\ hi.\l\
Don't Fake the Funk <lndthe B II1IltS. Rlllnls.with 16. Thc Bllrroughssplil
two g,n"b on the nig,hL \ n Sumby' s
on
Ihe
week,
dropping
their
secolll\
In SUlld<lY~svictory over the Flink,
\as\ \;',,-,me,The D<.lwgSrl'.conkt\ an
gamc totheDo(mna\'s62~59.
KeVIn
Geoff Goodman (\6 points) ..\Ill!
R-O shutou\. over Shave- '( om f\.'!.*.
,Ierr Gass (\5 points) combined to Ri.elH.\cau \Cl\ \hc way for thc DoorJolin Ilaitles had Ihree goals and
IJWL<; wirh
21
points,
while
LC<lIIl/eml French Lick W " 6/-5R vic~I
...,sisr Oil Ihe nighl, whilc IC:If1If1",'e
mar,e
Clarnahy
Hall
hit
for
IS.
The
lory. TcamrnaLes I2:.m Levine and
Joh/1
<;'11""11 ings addcd Iwo go:,'.<-:.
Burroughs were /cd by 'Lucey and
Petc Everelt also scored in douhle
Wi(lplli lips r('("(lrdGII/heir SC("(lfICI
nd21
Kclly,
whoscnrcd23
poirl!.sa
figures, hilting ror 10 pOinL"i:.md 14
win nflhe wcek on Tuesd,IY <IS Ihoy
pOints respeclively. The DoorrJl<l[S
POilllS respectively. The Funk's
crushed
Shave YOllr As* 10-1.
made it 2-0 on lhe week as the
llubert Atwle was the game's high
f-Iynn
ag:'lin
Icd the WilY for
casily defe,llcd Ihe Alumni 94-{)~(
scorer wilh 26 points, 21 of wh icll
Willphilips
as
he
semel! Illrce goals
Riendeau wllied 33 pOll1lS 011 lile
C<ll11C
from three poinlland. Tcam:'111<1 rcconkd
IWf) :lsslSIS Oil 1l1c
nighl,IRofwhichcamefro11lIhrl'c
mat.e ilen Tripp had I g points for
night.
Joe
Magiera,
Dave
pointlaml, while teammate Ijarnahy
the niglll.Frcllch
Lick had liltle
Santc\l:-lanio and Snl Sigleski each
Hall
finished
with
31
poinK
Controublc chalking
lip a win on
h:ld two go;lls for Widphilips. Nalc
necticut College men's haskethnll
Wednesday as Ihcy easily defe.llcd
Ile ..ml scored thc sole goal for Ihe
the I3hIllL"i 61-33. Everelt was the coach Glen Miller was the gallle's
losers. Goldman's Squ:'HI C<11l1C
up a
gmlle's high scorer wilh 19 poin1s, high scorer wilh 39 points.
winnCf
:'lg:,in
Ihis
wed
;IS
Ihey
(krn llle week 'sonly womcn 's h()()Jl
while W<.lIlJll1<.lIe
Gass wllied 17
fc~IICdMOllisl<lI-7
5
-2
in·l·tlcsl!:ly's
game, B-fhlll casily disposed 01"
poinls. The nltlll1S' Greg WhilC,llld
second 10 p.llI. gallle. (iold11li.lll'S
I1r<'lllja57 -24. B- B,III's L<.IUr<1
I\'<lrl
Phill10wen each had 12 points on
W:'ISunstoppahle as she hi L for a Harrl'lIlwd two gO<llsOil Ihe night,
llle night.
wll i Ic Ie~1
III lIl<ltes IIiII, Gnl (Iman <Ill( I
game high 20 roinL~. Teallllllilles
The Rlunls lwd lillie lllck lhis
Marslon
e:'lcll had:'1goal. Alq~r<lrlli
Jen Johnson and Karen Snyder C<.H:h
week as they dropped their olher
<Ind
Benji
Willi ..llllscil(,.-h had" goal
game to the I1l1rrollghs l)3~41. finished the night with 10 IXlinls.
for
MoniSI<1l-7.ln
Tuesday's firsl
Kristin Smilh was the high scorer
Burroughs'
Se~ln II<'lIlloll (2X
II
p.m.
COlltcSt,
Tripk-X
W<lS:.111
for the losers with 11 JloinL~. In
IX)ifllS), Mark Luccy (2(1 points)
easy winncr over Bohhil\s 9-4.
Sunday's firsL R p.m. Mcn's nom
Triple-X's Tim Dal1\on had <l hat
hockey cOnleSl, \Vi<lphilips easily
ROOMS FOB REN-':
trick ~lIId four assi~ts 011 the nigh1.
defealed
nig
Sticks
7-3.
New London - Cozy <.lndClean
while IC;lI11I11,llcJollll Md lilo :Hldl'd
Wi(lphilips' GlJl1ainRay Flynnll)ok
Rooms loc ..lted on top of office
IlisowlIlwllrick.JcrelllY
H:lrras<uHI
it upon himscl f to assure viclory fm
building.
Good, Safe location
and
.JdfGilloll
e<lt"hhad
two goals
his IC'llll as he !<Illiee! seven wlasncar Ihe Collcgc. All utilities inror
lhc
loscrs.
In
Ihe
weck's
final
sisted goals. LukeO'CoIlJlor, Luke
cluded.
Ca11444-1170
COil
lest
,
Mighty
Water
Fowl
were
Murphy and Rich Curr<m each h"d
1-0 forfeit winners over Big Slicks.
:'1 goal for the 10sers.Sunday's sccThe goal W;lS crediled \0 Mighty
onel X p.m. contest saw Goldman's

CONNECTICUT

iiii'iiiifiiiiiii
JAMAICA from $439
CANCUN from $439
DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY
from $129

~~
days;

",sm"",=====SERVICES
'20 Nol'1t> Au ..... a St., lI"o(u,

NY 14850

1·800·648·4849

Squad easily defeal Ilohhill X-D. goalie Daniel Towvim.
W:IS l·nmpi1l'd hy
Brian Hillwllied a hal trick and an *This infnrmatiun
lhc I nlranlural OfnfC.
assist, while tC<.lll1mateJo!lnClarkc
added a pi.lir of go'lls :'10<1 i.lSSiSL"i.
Andrew Goldman, Roh n.1ffCll and
Pete Marstoll each had (l gO<11
on Ihe
night. Al 9 r.m., Monisl;1l-7 showcd
that it possescd SOllle :.IWeS()llleofrensi ve we<ll)()nsas il destroyed lile
ilmllford Bnlins 17-3.1on A legrwlI i
had eight goals ,md two assisL~,
while Leammate Mall Aljian <HIded
six goals and three assiSL"i.Todd
McGllireand S~m Burkeaccollllled
for Br;:lIlford's three gO:'lls.Triple-

-
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Sports

Women's hoops splits weekend
BY KATE WILSON

The Co&ge Voice

With many players battling illness, the
Connecticut College women's basketball

team

fought hard for a one 10 ,onc win

weekend.
The Camels took on the Bowdoin Polar
Bears ar home Sunday afternoon and rolled
to an 85-64 victory. Saturday afternoon the

Camels fell at home to the White Mules of
Colby 74-65. Conn's record now stands at
13-6. The win over Bowdoin was a solid one

for the Camels. Seniorco-captain CJ. Stuart
of ashua, N.H. exploded for 29 points to
lead all scorers. She was followed by junior
Bern MaccaofStonington,Conn who had 18
points. Senior co-captain Marnie Shcr scorcd
II points and led me learn with eight assists.
Freshman Jess Aguiar had ten points.
Bowdoin's leading scorer was junior
Airami Bogle whonOlched20points.
Sophomore Laura Schultz was next with 18 points

for the Polar Bears.
Bowdoin hung around in the early minutes

of the game, but before long, Conn went on
an II-D run to lead 29-18. By half time, the
lead was 42-29. An effective press and re-

eomed the visrung
White Mules of Colby
College.
Despite a
strong effort by the
Conn women, they fell
to Colby by a 74-65
score. Four Conn playersmadedoublefigures

Tara Sorenson and Desiree Moodieas well as
freshman
adinc Calhoun and junior Jcn

in scoring. Macca was
the team's top scorer

Whalen played with confidence and skill.
Conn head coach Cathy Gailor felt that her
team played well. "We did a good job of

with 22. Sher had 12
points and led the
teamwith six steals and
six assists.Other scorersforConn werefrcsh-

picking up," she said. "Wc took them out
early."
Gailor pointed to CJ. Stuart, saying she

man Dana Curran who

Sean Fi,,~/Ph%

had a great game. "C.J. was 14 for 17; you

had 11 points, and Stuart

can't ask for any marc than that, She was
steady." Gailor said.
Gailor said thnt sophomore Tara Sorcnson

who had len points and nine rebounds.
Colby was led in scoring by senior cocaptain Andrea Bowman of Amherst, Mass.

hadagreatgamecomingofflhebench.

who had 22 points. Betsy MacLean scored
19. ,Freshman An:anda ,HowardofSe~sporl,

"Tam

Editor

In a home win over Wheaten Marnie Sher splits opponent's press.

played great," Gailor sald. "Shc is one of our
most-improved players; she is playing with

Mame had 11 POints With three 3-polOt bas-

so much confidence."
In Gailor's opinion, the Bowdoin team
justcouldn't keep up. "We played hard," she
said. "We were mismatched underneath.
On Saturday afternoon, the Camels wel-

kets. Conn fell behind early in the game when
Colby streaked ahead to a 16-4 lead. The
Camels struggled just to covert baskets and
turned the ball over several limes. Still, Conn
was able-to regroup and pulled to within four.

Then Colby's aggressive shooting returned
with force, widening the lead to ten points.
Conn fought back, and left the court at half
time behind by a 31-27 margin.
In the second half it was the same uphill

battle for the Camels. Colby jumped ahead
for a 12 point lead, then Conn narrowed the
gap once again. But Colby turned out to be
too much, and ended up with a 74-65 win.
Conn's record is now 13-6. They will host
rival Coast Guard on Tuesday.

els. Andre Wright, one of Conn's
key players, was injured less than a
minuteintothegarne. Wright'spres-

BY Eo M!mENDORF

Associate Sports Editor

Despite a major snow storm that
wrought havoc with all of theNortheast, both Colby and Bowdoin were
ab\e \0 make tne trip down from

Maine. AfLCrsome minor rescheduling the Camels brought their modest two game winning streak up
against highly-ranked Colby.

Colby did not start well, missing
its first seven field goal attempts.
Conn took very little advantage of
Colby's futility, however, only
jumping out to a 3-D lead. A t the
16:58 mark, Colby was able to score

ence as a scorer and

was sorely

missed,

a

rebounder

as Colby

outrebounded Conn throughout the
course of the game. The First hal[
ended with Colby clearly in command with a 42-23 1~'1d.
Conn seemed LO be fired up when
j[ came out the locker room. The
team picked up its defensive inten-

sity and began the half with a 6--0
run.

Unfortunately for Conn, Colby

its first points, and minutes later
complctea9-1
run with somepreuy

passing that led to easy layups.
Colby stretched its lead to 24-8
midway throughout the-half Colby
dam inatcd the offcnsi ve boards and
outhustled the undermanned Cam-

lentlesspressuredefenseyieldedseveralsteals
and easy lay-ups. Bowdoin tried hard to narrow the gap, but Conn continued todominate
play on both ends, pushing the score to 70-50
before winning by 21.
Once again the scoring duo of Macca and
Stuart was key in building the big lead. Players coming off the bench like sophomores

went onto a
81-68 win. Jason Betts chipped in
for the Camels with 11 points and
12 rebounds.

enough and Bowdoin

showed why it is one of the top
Division III teams in the nation,
silencing the Camel run with a
couple of three pointers. The C<Jmels were never able to make another
serious run at the White Mules."
When the final buzzer went off

Conn

travels

to Wesleyan

on

Tuesday and then to Colby-Sawyer
and Bates this weekend ..md concludes its home season on February

Colby left snow-Filled New London with a 74-55 win.

23 against Albcrtus Magnus.

Senior co-captain Stuart flourishes as Camel leader
BY SEAN HA1\LON
Sports Eduor

For anyone who follows the Connecticut

College women's basketball tcam, it probably comes as no surprise that C.J. Stuart's
favorite baskctball playcrsareJohn Stockton

and Larry Bird.
The Camels'

lightening-quick

co-captain

has long displayed her affinity for the pretty
pass and heads-up play that arc trademarks of
both of her role models. Sluartei tesStockton's
work ethic, heart and ability to see the coun;

nine rebounds and six assists from the offguard position is a good indication of how
much she means to hcr Camels.
Her real game is manifested not in the
statistics, says woman's b<lskelbaJl cO<lch
Kathy Gailor, but in the inl<lngiblcs she
brings
to
the
court.
"C.J.'s onc of the best I've secn:' Gailor
says. ''I'd match her up with just <Jbout
anyonc."
Stuan was born in London and lived therc
for nine years until her family moved to

Nashua, N.H. She first picked up a baskctball when she got to lhe United S~lles and

three years at the shooting guard position,
helping her team win three state championships anda national title her sophomore year.

son, she was selected fau rth team A 11- America

Recruited heavily by some 1vy League and
NESCAC schools, Stuart opted to commit to

Middlebury in the ECAC tournament.
"C.J. is a very quiet type of playcr," says

Division 1 Penn where, for two seasons, she

Gailor. "To hcrcrcdit we've been asking her
to do some things in lerms of leadership off
the court and in the huddle lhal she'd bcen
doing inherently as a player on the court.
-"She's responded well,and il'S really picked
up her teammates a nClch," she added.

was lhe first or sccond player off the bench.
She was unhappy,. however, with lhe size of
the school and transferred to Conn asajunior.
Stuart dismisses the notion that the drop
from Division I to Division III was a drop in
stature.
"Division III does not necessarily mean a
lower quality program," she says. "A pro·

for Bird, well, like most of us, she says,
"What can you say about Larry Bird?"
Forthe paSllwO seasons, theCa mel faithful
down in the Charles B. Luce Field house have
hoen asking, "What can you say about CJ.
Stuart?" While the rhetoric-filled accolades

dam at Nashua High, where Stuart playcd

involved. Conn College has a fantastic program in that sense. It's onc of the most
tremendous that I've ever seen and it's been
a great honor to play in a progwm like this."

have yct 10 adequately answer lhe question,
the factthatSlUart is averagingover20 points,

for what was one of the best high school
programs in thc country. Shc swned for

competitive

This week's

has had a passion for it evcr sincc.
"I just loved to play," she rccalls. "There
was just something <lboutlhe gamc."
That passion blossomed into tangiblestar-

award goes to the women's

ski club,

who qualified

gram is an overall thing, like the people

Stuart has excelled at Conn and its always

for the second

basketball program.

Last sea-

time in learn history

as she helped lead the Camels to a 22-2
season and a semi-final

appearance against

Currently, Stuart is leading by example as
much as anything. She is the tcnth lemling
scorcr in Division III in the country and with
hcr 29 points and nine rebounds against
Bowdoin this weekend, she is showing no
signs of slowing clown.
The Camels arc 13-6 and arc fighting 10
mnke the post-se:'lson. To do so, they will be
haveJo ride lhecoauails ofC.J" Suwrt the rest

of the way.

=====

for the New England

champion.ships.

